
Your bene�t in taking the 7-week program is to �nd 
a clear way of growing your pro�ts, cash �ow and 
business value.  We do this by de�ning the relation-
ship between revenue, the working capital needs 
of your business, and what the sustainable growth 
rate for your business is.  

In order to do this, we develop an 18-page compre-
hensive 17 key driver assessment on the important 
�nancial areas of your business. This �rst step gives 
us a road map on what areas of your business need 
to be adjusted in order to realise greater �nancial 
returns.

After we develop the assessment on which areas 
gives you the greatest �nancial opportunities, we 
work with you over 7 advisory sessions, so your 
business can implement the changes needed.

Find The Money
7 Week Program



Targeting The Right Results Creates Success

Key Bene�ts From Your 7 Week Program

In our experience it’s not unusual for business owners to grow the revenue of 
their business just to see a negative result in cash �ow and increasing stress as 
their business growth.  This is due to not having the right information which 
gives clarity between revenue growth and a disproportional growth in areas 
which negatively a�ect real �nancial results.

During this 7-week program your business’s �nancial structure will be analysed 
so we can build a strong set of business rules which will give you greater 
�nancial success as your business grows. Working together we will also uncover 
strategies to gain immediate �nancial returns for you and your business.

Grow Cash Flow
We will be investigating the power of a 1% change across (1) Price Increase %, 
(2) Revenue Growth %, (2) COGS % Reduction, (3) Overhead Reduction %, (4) 
Reduction in Receivable Days, (5) Reduction in Inventory Days, and (6) 
Increase in Payable Days. Strategies will be produced to grow your cash �ow.

Create Laser Focused Business Plan For Success
Unsupported businesses tend to go through cycles of unsustainable growth.  
This unstainable growth negatively impacts your business, you as business 
owners, and your reputation. We work with you to assess and improve 
sustainable growth … leading to a healthier business.

7 Business Advisory Sessions
Once we have �nalised your 18-page 17 Key Driver report we will meet with 
you to discuss the areas which are a�ecting your pro�ts, cash �ow and 
business value.  Once we have a good understanding of your goals, we will 
meet with you and your team weekly to ensure you are implementing the 
necessary strategies to gain greater �nancial returns from your business.

Find The Money 7 Week Program
Guaranteed to show you how to improve the �nancial returns for your business

and increase the value of your business over time.
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